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Described by many as the best tribute to Europe, the most similar to
the original, Break Free - Queen Tribute Show, is the Italian Queen
Tribute show, enthusiastically received in Italy and across Europe.
Starting from Vicenza, Veneto, they fill the squares and arenas of
Europe and amaze thousands of spectators; With the show "Long Live
the Queen" theaters have reached sold-out in record time. Queen, the
English rock band, was well-known for its live performances; Large
sound and lighting systems, innovative pyrotechnics and extravagant
costumes have always shown their theatrical nature and many songs
such as "We Will Rock You" and "We Are the Champions" have been
written with the specific goal of getting the audience emotionally
involved. Artists such as Bob Geldof, David Bowie, George Michael,
Kurt Cobain, and Robbie Williams expressed their admiration for the
stage presence of singer Freddie Mercury.
Even today Queen fascinate by audiences all over the world, even
without Freddie Mercury, The Queen + Adam Lambert Tour 2014-2015
has collected 68.7 million dollars. In December 2005, Queen
announced that they overtook the Beatles and became the third most
popular show of all time, in terms of albums, singles, videos and
downloads sold. Even today, Queen is the third best-selling act in
Europe and the seventh in the world.

The aim of Break Free - Queen Tribute Show is to offer an exciting
experience recreating as faithfully as possible a legendary Queen concert.
Image and sound are continually studied in detail to achieve this goal.
Thanks to their experience in the international music scene, Break Free's
show is greeted with enthusiasm all over Europe. They fill the squares and
amaze thousands of viewers.
Giuseppe Malinconico, the band's singer, has been described by many fans
as the best Freddie Mercury after the legend itself and his live performances
prove it. Giuseppe has meticulously analyzed and embodied the body
language of Freddie Mercury on stage, his vocal timbre, extension, accent,
pronunciation and all that is necessary to create the illusion of seeing the
legend on stage. The same applies to the rest of the band's members who
recreate Queen's sound, movements and energy: Brian, Roger and John's
style is meticulously reinterpreted by Paolo Barbieri, Kim Marino and
Sebastiano Zanotto. The band's energy really honors Queen's best
performances in their golden years, and modern equipment and technical
know-how make Break Free's show extremely appealing to the modern
public.
The proof of this is that after only a few months after the birth of Break Free,
their concerts already fill entire squares and theaters, both in Italy and
abroad. All ticket shows have reached sold out so far.

show: "Break Free Queen
Tribute Show"

The standard Break Free - Queen Tribute Show features everything
that you would expect from a highest quality Queen tribute show:
costumes, great musicians, great sound and Queen impersonators.
Break Free: Queen tribute show, described by many as the best tribute
to Europe, the most similar to the original; This is what happens when
four pluri-graduated musicians love Queen and decide to dedicate a
show to them! The goal of this show is to offer an exciting experience,
recreating a legendary Queen concert as faithfully as possible. Image
and sound are continually studied in detail to achieve this goal. In this
show, Break Free excites the audience with all of Queen's greatest hits
like "Bohemian Rhapsody", "We Are the Champions", "Do not Stop Me
Now" and "Somebody to Love" played with the energy and sound of
Queen's golden years choreography and a choreography and light
show inspired by Queen's great concerts and tours such as the Magic
Tour, The Game Tour, Live Aid and the famous Live at Wembley.
Video: https://youtu.be/klRbe-Okg6s, https://youtu.be/eaBixqqM3sU

Show: "long live the queen - superStars"

For the first time in Europe, collaborations and historical moments of Queen
such as the Freddie Mercury Tribute Concert are recreated on stage. The
show, enriched by spectacular a light show and special effects, amazes the
audience. All the great Queen hits are proposed such as "Bohemian
Rhapsody", "We Are the Champions" and "Show Must Go On" played by the
classic Queen rock band + 3 special guests who impersonate some of the
great collaborations in the history of Queen: David Bowie, George Michael
and Axl Rose.

Video: https://youtu.be/Z9xAgg9CogI

Show: "long live the
queen - Bohemian
rhapsody edition"

The show that was presented for the first time in 2019 on the occasion of the movie, "Bohemian Rhapsody". In
this show you'll be amazed by the recreation of a stage inspired by Queen's legendary tours with their
incredible scenography. The huge light show is inspired by the "Works and The Game tours" and the walkway
system allows artists to run around the entire stage just like Freddie Mercury in the legendary Wembley
concerts. Also in this show, the band is accompanied by the string quartet and a special guests: a David Bowie
impersonator who re-enacts the famous collaborations with Queen and an incredible opera singer that reenacts the famous collaboration between Freddie Mercury and Montserrat Caballé in the song "Barcellona" and
other beautiful duets. It is not simply a Queen tribute show, but a great show dedicated to the music of Queen
and Freddie Mercury. The show presents a selected set of costumes and a scenography with many exciting
moments inspired by the concerts and videos of Queen: Darth Vader that brings Freddie Mercury on his
shoulders, introductions and solo moments of the strings, women's clothes on I Want to Break Free and more;
It is a extremely exciting and memorable show!
Video: https://youtu.be/iOPxvUIq9Lc, https://youtu.be/SiyLKL29KPM,
https://youtu.be/IwrwrQXvEeg, https://youtu.be/79ePIZGR7mA

Show: "long live the
queen - Bohemian
rhapsody edition"

Show: "long live the
queen - Bohemian
rhapsody edition"

The stage
The stage is inspired by Queen's legendary tours with their
incredible scenography, the walkway system allows artists to run
around the entire stage just like Freddie Mercury in the legendary
Wembley concerts.

Show: "long live the
queen - Bohemian
rhapsody edition"

The light show
The huge light show is inspired by the "Works and The
Game tours", the most impressive shows from the
legendary British Band.

selected Curriculum
08/2016 Wittenberg (DE) - Castle Garden

10/02/19 Coliseu Porto Ageas - Oporto (P)

09/09/2017 Goslar (DE) - Marktplatz

17/05/19 Ghaxaq Football Ground - Malta (M)

26/12/17 Teatro Colón - A Coruña (ES)

23/06/19 Anfiteatro Giovanni Paolo II - Biella (IT)

04/12/17 Coliseu dos Recreios - Lisboa (PT)

03/07/19 Gruvillage Festival

06/01/17 Auditorio Mar de Vigo - Vigo (ES)

07/07/19 Arena del Mare Salerno (IT)

22/02/18 Teatro Alessandrino - Alessandria (IT)

03/08/19 Vulci Music Fest (IT)

24/02/18 Teatro Carrión - Valladolid (ES)

04/01/20 Lisboa, Altice Arena (PT)

25/02/18 Palacio Euskalduna - Bilbao (ES)

18/01/20 Zaragoza, Auditorio de Zaragoza (ES)

26/02/18 Teatro Lope de Vega - Madrid (ES)

21/01/20 Bruges, Concertgebouw (B)

15/03/18 Teatro Cervantes - Almería (ES)

26/01/20 Lübeck - Konzertsaal Kolosseum (DE)

29/06/18 Spa Tribute Festival (B)

06/02/20 Hamm - Kurhaus Bad Hamm (DE)

30/06/18 Residenz a Monaco (DE)

16/03/20 Luzern, KKL Luzerner saal (CH)

15/12/18 Palau de la Musica - Barcelona (ES)

09/04/20 Trento - Auditorium Santachiara (IT)

25/01/18 Auditorium de Palma - Majorca (ES)

16/04/20 Torino - Teatro Alfieri (IT)

15/11/18 Teatro Nuovo Milano (IT)

06/08/20 Istana Budaya, Kuala L., Malaysia (MY)

18/01/19 Golf Club - Almaty (KZ)

16/06/20 UEFA 2020 -Olympiapark - Munich (DE)
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